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plunger Brings the Plague to the Kentucky Strike Fields; Rush Relier At Once!
FLUX, a deadly contagious disease known to

flourish in tropical countries where intense
hunger, overwork and rundown condition is suf-
fered, is spreading in the coal fields of Ken-
tucky. In one day six died of flux in Evarts.
At least two dies every day.

“Some of our most active men organizers are
sick with the disease right now,” writes Caro-
line Drew from the stricken area. "Two almost
died a couple of days ago. Most of the work-
ers here live on nothing but some kind of grass—
I don’t know what you call it, and green apples.”

While the disease germ has not been isolated
by doctors, who say that no exact cure is known,

It is known that this infection of the intestines
is contagious and that it can be avoided if nour-

ishing food is eaten.
One soup kitchen is set up in Wallens Creek.

Another must be opened immediately in Evarts.
Then a third and a fourth must follow in quick
succession if this plague is to be stopped. Many
children were fed at Wallens Creek by the
Pennsylvania-Ohio-W e s t Virginia-Kentucky
Striking Miners' Relief Committee. But this is
a small beginning. The relief committee ex-
plains that all foods are divided between all the
strike sections, and urges workers everywhere to
send more funds than ever now so that the
plague can be checked in Kentucky without
starving out the other strike fields. Funds
should be sent to the central relief headquar-
ters in Room 205. 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

"Every time I see the babies, it just makes me
choke, and you know I have seen lots and I’ve

been hardened,” Caroline Drew says in a letter
sent to the relief headquarters in Pittsburgh.

“One woman told me that she lost two chil-
dren within the last eight months through star-
vation. One was five months old and the other
13 years old. You can see that one died before
the strike came on, and that proves that star-
vation existed before l, the strike. She is on the
kitchen committee. She is a delegate to our
conference Aug. 2 and is determined to fight
like hell against these conditions. Os course she
is absolutely new in the struggle, as are the
other women in Kentucky.

“Get some Eagle brand milk and some Klim

milk here right away," she continues. “I shud-
der now when I think of the arms of one baby
I took from her mother for a little while yes-
terday. I felt if I squeezed him hard, those little
arms would break, because the arms were so
skinny and I felt that the arms and legs would
bend because the bones were so soft. These
babies and children—to say nothing of the
other folks that are coming down with flux,
must be fed! The mothers are too starved to
nurse the babies. I know that there’s a lot of
tuberculosis in Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
and I know how things are there, but this is
much worse. Please send all the food you pos-
sibly can. Stretch things to the limit. You've
just got to manage. We’ve got to stop this

plague from spreading further!"
First the machine guns and high-powered rifles
were used against the strikers in pitched bat-
tle. The striking miners defended themselves
at Black Mountain, took many machine guns
and ammuhition away-from the soldiers. In the
battles through there one union man and 12
deputies were killed. Over a hundred are in
jail today as a result, and the trial is expected
to come up soon. Then the International Labor
Defense secretary, Jesse London, and several
other organizers were arrested and charged with
sedition. Another organizer's house was dyna-
mited, the deputies raided still another organ-
izer's home. This terror the miners themselves
can guard against and still spread their strike

| until the battle is won.
The gunfire the miners are able to protect

j themselves from, but the onslaught of flux they
need your help to fight off!

The National Miners’ Union local here issued
a strong appeal for solidarity to workers every-
where. Send all you can to the relief head-
quarters in Room 330, 799 Broadway, New York.
Never have we needed help so badly! We’re do-
ing fine work In spreading our strike. We’re
looking towards Virginia and Tennessee after
we’ve pulled our state. But don't let this flux
spread! Our children must be saved! And we
know that unless we win our strike against star-
vation every one of us will be swept away bjf .

this plague! x l

3 DEAD, SCORES HURT IN MASSACRE BY CHICAGO COPS
Protest the Chicago Massacre!
THE police of the Chicago bankers, pork packers and landlords Monday

1 fired with riot guns on the unemployed workers of that city. Three
Negro workers are murdered by the Chicago police' Many are wounded
and dozens are thrown into jail!

The workers are learning from bitter experiences that the eviction
and deliberate starvation of one “friendless” Negro -worker is an insult
and a blow at the whole working class, black and white, and must be

resisted in the interest of all.

The solidarity of our class, as expressed in the Unemployed Coun-

cil of Chicago was expressed by the heroic defense of this Negro un-
employed working woman. Mrs, Rose Warrick, by thousands of fol-

lowers of the Unemployed Council, The inspiration and leadership of

the 10,000,000 unemployed workers in this country by the Communist

Party and our Party's unqualified insistance upon the taking up of the
cause of the Negro by the whole working class —our Party’s leadership
in the struggle against starvation, the struggle for unemployment insur-
ance and against evictions —has inspired the Chicago workers to this

heroic stand.

At the cost of the blood of our class, the evictions of the unemployed,

Negro and white, have already been stopped for the time being.

The cold-blooded massacre of Negro workers was not an accidental

incident. This is not even the outcome of the general brutal attitude of

the Chicago capitalist class police flunkeys towards the working class

and the Negro people. This was a deliberate, planned murder. With
hundreds of thousands ofc workers out of employment and literally
starving, the wholesale eviction of these workers from their homes was
undertaken by the authorities for the benefit oi the parasitic landlords.
As a matter of defense of the lives of their wives and children, the

workers under the leadership of the Unemployed Council resisted these

evictions- Masses of workers came to places where working class fam-
ilies were evicted and carried the furniture back into the houses. It was
human life against the dirty dollars of the landlords.

A few days ago a group of landlords, especially those interested in

the South Side segregated district where Negro workers are herded to-
gether like cattle in lousy tenements and charged double the rent charged

to whites, decided to call upon the city government to eyict unemployed
families and to use force and violence against all who objected. This
meeting was held at a law office at 446 E. 47th St., Chicago. A repre-

sentative of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People, Henry W. Hammon, attorney for its Chicago branch, participated,
and the decision was made to call upon the police “for a vigorous and

organized prosecution of all those who participate in restoring the fur-

niture of evicted tenants.” The N. A. A. C. P. lawyer and the others
present declared their purpose of obtaining police action especially
against those who defended tenants on the South Side of Chicago, the
Negro section.

It is therefore deliberately that Police Lieut. Hardy went at the head

of a large force of uniformed thugs equipped with riot guns to the

home of Rose Warrick for the purpose of shooting down the followers

of the Unemployed Council who were in the act of returning Mrs. War-

rick’s furniture to her flat.

It was deliberately planned murder. The dirty dollars of the land- •
lords against the lives of the working class.

It was deliberate murder planned by the city government of Chicago.
It was deliberately planned and sponsored by Mayor Cermak and author-
ized, and official instructions given to the uniformed gunmen whom the
Chicago workers have learned to know as heartless watch-dogs of the
capitalist class.

But even the cold-blooded murder on Chicago streets has not tfr-

orlzed the Chicago workers, Negro and white! The capitalist class thugs
learned a lesson on Monday! They learned that the Negro workers of
Chicago, and the white workers as well, standing solidly together are
determined no longer to be helpless victims of the criminal class which

rules and exploits them- Before the blood of the working class martyrs
had dried upon the street, thousands of Negro and white workers made

a mass demonstration in protest against the murder.

Bigger struggles are ahead. Already the intimation Is that the capi-
talist government of Illinois will send troops to Chicago to shoot down
the workers, to strengthen the reign of terror and to accomplish the break-
ing up of the organizations of the working class which have dared to

fight for their right to live.

The finest courage and the finest organizing ability of our class are
now being tested in Chicago.

The masses of Chicago must now turn out—Negro and white—by

scores of thousands to express their protest against this massacre.

Whether the police murderers will now try to prohibit our class from
burying Its dead remains to be seen. But whether or not, the funeral

ofxhe three martyred Negro workers must be the affair of the whole
mass of hundreds of thousands of Chicago workers, Negro and white.

The funeral of our brothers must be a mighty fist of the working class

In the face of the murderous capitalist class which assassinated them.

We demand that criminal responsibility for the massacre be placed

upon the Mayor and Chief of Police of the city of Chicago even before
it is placed upon the uniformed gunmen who fired the shots.

We demand the immediate release of the workers who have been
thrown into Jail by the police murderers.

The working class must uphold its right to defend itself against the
murderous attacks of the police. \

We demand that the evictions of unemployed workers be stopped and
not be resumed.

We demand full rights of Negro and white workers to organize and
hold meetings without police interference.

We demand relief for the unemployed! Social insurance* against
capitalist starvation.

We call for the solidarity of Negro and white workers! The white
parasites who murdered three Negro workers on Monday would like
nothing better than to start another race war by inciting degenerate
elements of the white population into violent acts against Negroes. The
whie workers must fight for the Negro workers’ rights!

We demand the removal of thp uniformed thugs and dicks from the
district.

We call upon the white workers of Chicago and everywhere to come

our pa jo® thbcbp

N. Y. Workers to Protest Police Terror Friday
MINERS COME TO RELIEF

HEADQUARTERS, URGE AID
FOR STRIKERS FAMILIES

i Deputies Attack Strikers On Way to Coverdale
and Harmarville Mines

Husband Gets Head Battered, Wife Has Wrist
Brooken By Cops; Their Children Need Food

PITTSBURGH, Pa., August 4.—Deputies again attacked
striking miners who were going to Goverdale and Harmarville
to help the local miners picket these key mines
Jacob Bosalach, togther with forty others from Bridgeville
parked their truck and walked in a body to join the Coverdale
line a hundred yards away when the ® - ¦¦ ¦ -

deputies ordered them to return.
Bosalech, the most outspoken mili-
tant was grabbed by the deputies and
taken to the county jail at Pittsburgh.

When released here, he saw a
striker who had been arrested this
morning at Harmarville and charged

with reckless driving, with his head
battered and an arm broken. His
wife, a mother of six children, the
youngest five months old, had her
wrist broken by the police. They

were beaten when police stopped them
while driving towards the mine to
join the pickets. The wife had been

released-

Her children and thousands of oth-

ers need food. Today many com-
mittees came to the Penn-Ohio Re-

lief Headquarters asking for more
relief for the families of the miners
who have recently joined the strike.

While making a strong effort to
send more food into Kentcky in or-
der to check the spread of starva-
tion—disease, flux, is taking a heavy
toll. The committee urges workers

to send immediate contributions so
that the food supply for Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio, and West Virginia fields

need suffer no diminishing. Many

camps are only receiving three meals

weekly and this must immediately
be raised to one meal a day.

This is possible only if all workers
co-operate and scrape every penny

available. Send all contributions to
Penn-Ohio Miners Relief Committee,
799 Broadw'ay, Room 330, New York.

Now is the time to spread the strike
and this can be done if relief is
sent to the striking miners.

MEET FOR MINE,
TEXTILE RELIEF

Perth Amboy Tag Days
To Support Strikers
NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 4—A mass

meeting to rally support for the

striking textile workers and miners
will be held this Friday, August 7,

in the Ukrainian Hall, 59 Beacon St.
Textile and mine strikers will ad-

dress the meeting. A musicale pro-
gram has also been arranged.

Perth Amboy Tag Day.

On Saturday, August 7, there will
be a tag day in Perth Amboy for
the striking miners and textile work-
ers. All workers who possibly can
should come to Perth Amboy to par-
ticipate in the tag day. Report to
308 Elm St. Rally to the support of
the striking miners and textile work-
ers in their struggle against starva-

49,000 HAVANA
WORKERS OUT IN

GENERAL STRIKE
Bloody Machado Set

for More Terror
Associated press dispatches from

Havana, Cuba, declare that 40,000
workers walked out on a 24-hour gen-
eral strike to support the strike of
2,500 street car men Vho are fighting
against wage slashes. The general
strike started at midnight on Mon-
day, and is scheduled at last at least
until midnight on Tuesday.

The Cuban National Labor Con-
federation is leading the strike, and
the strike was called under pressure
of the militant workers within this
organization. About 30 unions are
taking part.

The strike of the street, car men
on the Havana Electric Railway
Company, a Wall Street owned util-
ity, in which President Machado has
heavy interests, is a struggle against
actual starvation.

In an effort to break the strike
Machado, through Dr. Zubizzareta,
Secretary of the Interior, is massing
the police and soldiers for a bloody
attack against the strikers.

The signal for tho attack is shown
in the announcement of obscure
“bomb explosions” that have noth-
ing to do with the strike, and which
just as likely were set off by Ma-
chado’s agents as an excuse for
slaughtering strikers.

The Havana Electric Railway
Company attempted to run the cars
with scabs, but thus far the workers
have prevented them.

NEW YORK.—Continuing their
bloody terror against the Negro
masses, the bosses staged another
lynching on Tuesday. This time It
was in the state of Louisiana. 35
miles from the city of New Orleans.
A mob of business men and plan-
ters simply entered the jail at Polnte-
a-la-Hache and took their victim
out. Os course, the jailers and the
sheriff cannot identify the mem-
bers of the mob.

At about the same time this was
occurring, the police and capitalist

N-

NEW YORK —On Friday night in
all parts of New York City and Dis-
trict, demonstrations will be held by
the Communist Party in cooperation
with the Unemployed Council and
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,
to protest against the murder of the
three Negro workers by the police of
Chicago.

This is regular Tammany police
methods. The workers of New York
remember the police murders of
Gonzales and Levy, and earlier of
Katovis. The attack on the unem-
ployed workers and those whose
wages are so low that they cannot
pay rent, is becoming so outspoken
that the workers all over the coun-
try are being aroused.

» * *

CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—lmmediately

after the massacre of Negro workers
by police 5,000 white and Negro

workers held a huge protest demon-
stration in Washington Park.

This demonstration was a spon-
taneous reaction against the police
terror and the police did not dare
to molest the demonstrators.

After a conference of police heads
and Negro reformist traitors with

PATERSON, N. J„ Aug. 4.—While
the ranks of the silk workers striking
under the leadership of the National
Textile Workers and the United
Front General Strike Committee are
holding solid, the walkout of 200
dyers and dye workers of the Colt
Dye Shop, a branch of the Associ-
ated Piece Dye Works, is a signifi-
cant beginning, together with the
strike of part of the Weidman night
shift of the campaign launched by

the National Textile Workers to fie
up the dye shops.

This concentration of striking ev-
ery dye shop In the city by the mass
picketing of Weidman’s and the
strike at the Colt will, within one
week's time, It was announced with
confidence by the National Textile
Workers Union, result in a general
movement among the dye workers.
Organization of the forces of the
National Textile Workers Union in

International Red Aid
Calls For World Wide

Demonstrations
J., were busy whipping up lynching
sentiment against Negro workers on
the pretense that a white 'girl had
been held up and robbed by a Negro.

In Chicago, on the same day, po-
lice armed with machine guns staged
a massacre of unemployed colored
and white workers who were demon-
strating against the eviction of an
unemployed Negro worker. Ttvpe

Hold Spontaneous Meet In
Chicago Right After Attack

City Government Forced to Order Stop to Evic-
tions “For the Present;” Plan Arrest

of Militant Leaders
Mayor Cermak, the police declared
that such meetings are dangerous

and are to be suppressed.
The conference also decided to

take action against the unemployed
and workers generally, in view of the

intense anger of the working class
as a result of Tuesday’s massacre.
The city decided to stop evictions
“for the present.” This is an at-
tempt to pacify the masses and ex-
poses the lies of the police that they

are not responsible for the massacre
Later announcements from the

City Hall Indicate that local police
and United States authorities will
attempt to arrest all white and Ne-
gro Communist leaders in Chicago,
in an effort to deprive the masses of
militant leadership. Twenty-one
workers have already been arrested
and are being held for trial in an
attempt to frame-up defenseless and
innocent workers, in order to justify
the massacre. The coroner’s inquest
will take place tomorrow morning.

Arrangements have been made by

the Communist Party to make the
funeral of the murdered workers a
huge mass demonstration against the
police terror.

N.T.W. U. Prepares to Strike
Every Dye Shop In Paterson
Workers Slave 12 to 14 Hours Daily Amidst

Poison and Heat
the dye plants is being perfected now
for a general concentrated attack on
this strategic point of the textile in-
dustry.

To Concentrate on Dye Plants.
A very spirited general mass meet-

ing of the United Front General
Strike Committee was held today.
The National Textile Workers strik-
ers renewed their determination to
concentrate on the dye plants where
the terrible exploitation of the work-
ers, the 12 and 14 hour shift in ter-
rible heat with the poison ?es eat-
ing into the very bones of the work-
ers, without any sanitary or health
protection facilities, with the crush-
ing speed up and miserable pay,
makes the situation ripe for mili-
tant strike action.

A special committee of the United
Front General Strike Committee is

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

Protest Scottsboro and Camp
Hill Attacks on August 22

workers were killed and scores
wounded when the police fired a
volley point blank into the workers.

In the meantime, the Alabama
bosses are still continuing their mur-
derous attempts to legally the
nine innocent Scottsboro Negro boys
and to frame up 34 militant Negro
croppers of Tallapoosa County. Ala-
bama. These victims of capitalist

Justice are being defended by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which
supported by the League of Strug-

gle for Negro Rights and the Com-

*sam?LyML

COMMUNIST PARTY CALLS
FOR MASS PROTEST AT
FUNERAL OF 3 VICTIMS

Police Fired Volley Into Negro, White Workers Protesting
Eviction of Unemployed Negro Woman; 3 Cops

Hurt As Workers Defend Themselves
Entire Working Class of Chicago Roused by Murderous

Pohce Attack on Negro Workers-Police Plan
More Repressive Measures

BULLETIN.
CHICAGO, August 4~X. A. A. C. P. leaders and Negro and white

landlords and real estate agents are directly responsible for the police
massacre of Negro workers here on Tuesday.

In a meeting Friday night, July 24, at the office of Hobbs and
Grubb, 446 E. 47th Street, these traitors called upon the police to use
drastic measures against the white and Negro workers who resist the
evictions of unemployed workers. During the previous week several
unemployed colored families had been returned to their homes by the
Unemployed Councils after they had been evicted.

The Chicago Whip, reporting the meeting, says, “The police were
condemned for their failure to thwart the efforts of the radical groups
which have been restoring evicted families in the district.”

The Whip also reports the following as present at the meeting
which conspired for a bloody police terror against the workers: At-
torney Henry W. Hammond, attorney for the Chicago branch of the
N.AACP, Attorney Nathan K. McGill, general manager of the Chicago
Defender, Assistant State Attorneys Taylor and Lovelace.

Among the real estate interests represented were the firm of Oe
Priest and De Priest, H. F. Blackman, Coleman, Dean and Draper and
Kramer. • , ,

CHICAGO, August 4.—Three workers were
killed and many white and Negro workers
wounded Tuesday afternoon when police open-
ed a murderous point blank fire into a crowd
of several hundred workers demonstrating
against the eviction of Rose Warrick, an unemployed Negro
woman.

The workers, who were assembled in front of 5016 S.
Dearborn St., heroically defended themselves with the result
that several policemen were badly beaten up. The wounded

STOP EVICTION
SILK STRIKER

L L. D. To Protest
Cops’ Brutality

PAERSON. N. J., Augu. 4—The
Uenmployed Council of Paterson
prevented the eviction last Friday of
a striker’s family. The sherrif with
one cop had already removed the
household effects to the street when
J. Gardner and Miller of the Un-
employed Council arrived and rallied
the neighbors in the vicinity of 141

Godwin Ave. Protests of the aroused
neighborhood and threats of 14 ten-
ants to pay no more rent during the
strike caused the landlord to change

his attitude and the furniture was
replaced.

To protest against the present po-
lice brutality against strikers in Pat-
erson the International Labor De-
fense will hold a mass meeting in
Turn Hall, Wednesday. Aug. 5. at 8
p.m. Secretary of the 1.L.D., J. Louis
Engdahl, will address the meeting.

Workers of the Berne Silk Mills,
Inc., 427 E. 19th St . are called to
meet at Section 5 headquarters of
the National Textile Workers Union,
18th St. and 9th Ave., Wednesday,
Aug. 5. at 2 pm.

A mass meeting of young strikers
and workers has been called for Sat-
urday, jjs ftt.Tum Hall at a pi|

“workers were taken into their homes
by other white and Negro workers.

Os the three murdered workers.
Gray was a Communist and John
O’Neil a member of the Unemployed
Council. The name of the third
W'orker is not known.

The massacre of the workers war
under tfie direct supervision of Lieu-
tenant Hardy, who rushed to the

scene of the demonstration with ad-
ditional forces and riaot guns and
led the police in an open volley of
shots directly into the mass of work-
ers assembled in front of the building

This massacre of defenseless un-
employed colored and white workers
protesting the boss policy of throwing
the families and furniture of unem-
ployed workers into the streets has
roused the whole working class of
Chicago and especially the Negro
masses.

The whole police force of Chicago
South Side in an attempt to terror-
ize the neighborhood. Already, ac-
cording to reports, about 30 workers
have been arrested and thrown into
jail.

The massacre of defenseless work-
ers in the streets of Chicago was
preceded by a reign of terror on the
part of the police against the work-
ers in different parts of the city
This reign of terror was aimed at
smashing the fight against evictions
Acting Police Commissioner John H
Alcock threatened the workers with

p.-s Ttusun
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N T W l! PREPARES TO STRIKE
EVERY DYE SHOP IN PATERSON

(CONTINUED FROM CAGK ONE) .

completing the demands covering
every branch of the dye industry.
It is planned to have these demands
considered by the workers in every :
shop, in neighborhoods and other or- :
ganizations. Special conferences

have been arranged for this by the
National Textile Workers Union.

Will Elect Settlement Committee.

The Executive Committee of the

United Front General Strike Com-

mittee further stated that a Settle-
ment Committee empowered to con- :
duct negoiations with the employers
will bp elected at the meeting of the -
United Front General Strike Com-

mittee tonight. The full demands for ’
every craft, including the full sched-
ule of wages, hours, working condi-
tions and union recognition have

been completed and accepted at '

1 1

What’s On
WKDMtSRA Y

Furniture Worker* Industrial
League

wil] have its regular meeting: at |
5 Hast 10th St., 730 p m All fur- i ;
niture workers are invited.

* * *

Brownsville Section Miners Belief.
will have a speciall meeting' at

118 Bristol St., 8:30 p. m.
At the same place the Workers

Center Committee will have its reg-

ular meeting at 8:30.

Brownsville FSI

will have a membership meeting

at 1844 Pitkin Ave. 8:30 p. m. Come
and bring your friends.

Workers’ Ex-servicemens League

There will be an Executive Com- i
mittee meeting <>f the IV.EX.. Br.
No. 1, at 79 E. 10th St.. August 5. 8
p.m. All members of the Exec must
attend with out fail!

* * *

Sieve KatoTls Br., I.L.D.

will ha\** an open-air meeting at

10th St. and Second Ave.. ronight at
8 p.m All workers invited.

* * *

Hospital Workers Hr. of tIieETAOI
Hnxp. Wkrs. Br. of Metl. W krs. Lea.
will have an important meeting at J
TOS E. Mill SI., S p.m. All hospital !
workers invited.

THL USD Y Y
Daily W orker flub

will have :t social gathering for the ;
benefit of the striking miners in j
oal, August. 0, 8:30 p.m. at 417 W. •
•3d St. There will be full entertain- j

ment and refreshments. Admission!
"ee! Come and bring your friends. j'

* * *

W orker F\-serviee. League. Br. 2
ml| hold an outdoor rally at 125th
it. and Fifth Ave, at 8 p.m., August j

All - ex-servicemen and workers
nvjted.

• * *

sieve Knlovis Br.. I.L.D.
vill have an open air meeting at 7tb i

St. and Avenue B. August 6. 8 p.m. i
•y * *

\\ ori.er Ex-service. Lengrue. Hr. 1 !
To have an open air meeting at j

25th St. and Eighth Avenue, August
o, 8 p.m.

# * *

FRIDA \

Friends of Ihe Soviet Union
Lecture and concert to be held on

August 7 in Coney Island, at. Cole-
man’s Ocean Side Hotel, 3035 W. 22d
St., near Boardwalk. An engineer

vast returned from the Soviet Union
will be the main speaker. AH in-

vited. Admission 25 cents.

Hath Bench, I. L. D.

will meet tonight at 48 Bay 28th St„
A n m

meetings of the United Front Gen-
eral Strike Committee at two meet-
ings of the whole body of strikers, j
These demands will be sent by the
Settlement Committee to, the manu- j
facturers immediately after tonight's i
meeting.

The United Front General Strike j
Committee rendered the “high” talk !

of the American Federation of Labor |

leaders, of whom the Association is
now a part, about their campaign \
among the dye workers as another
publicity stunt designed to fool the

silk workers on the eve of their sell- !

out agreement with the silk bosses,

into believing that they are seriously |
considering militant action and to j
attempt to further confuse and split

the ranks of the workers who are j
now preparing to strike under the |
United Front General Strike Com- j
mittee and National Textile Work- j
ers Union. This move is another j
strike breaking attempt on the part j
of the A. F. of L. leaders who have !

betrayed every strike of the textile |
workers for the last fifty-five years. I

Workers Know A. F. of L. Fakers, i
Every Paterson worker knows that J

the A. F. of L. and the Associatedj
Silk Workers, which are now one. !

never lifted a finger to remedy the
unspeakably terrible conditions of j
8,000 dye workers. Everyqne remem- J
bers how the A. F. of L. chiefs and j
the Associated systematically be-!
trayed. the interests of the dye work- |
ers. The latest trick of the Muste, i
U.T.W. and Gitlow combination with |
regards to the dye workers is part |
of their general scheme to nego- .
tiate fake Settlements and get some |
concessions from the bosses which j
will mean only further wage cuts I
and worse conditions soon after the !

strike.

This has been the invarirb’" -

rience of the textile workers in A. F.
of L. strikes. The striking wo.—.a
and the National Textile Workers!
Union are doing everything possible
to prevent this sell-out. Only the
workers themselves will decide on
settlement. Only th erecognition of
shop committees and the National
Textile Workers Union will guaran-
tee the demands won by the striking
workers.

I.L.D. Bails Arrested Workers.

¦ The trial of Willie Goldson and |

Columbus Vann, the two colored j
workers arrested on suspicion of be- ‘
ing “red torture hounds” hired to •

excite sympathy for the strikers, is

scheduled for Friday, Aug. 7, in the

First Dist. Criminal Court. Vann, ac-
cused of disorderly conduct, is out
on SSOO bail and Goldson. accused of

assault and battery, is at liberty on |
SI,OOO bond, bail for both having j
been furnished by the International |
Labor Defense.

All f omraaee Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clar»roont Parkway, Bronx

i
¦¦ -

ji NINTH ANNUAL MONSTER

j Picnic-Carnival
of the

MORNING FREIHEIT

Saturday, August Bth
ULMER PARK

25th Ave., West End Line, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Rally of All .Militant Working- Class Organizations

Speakers—M. BEDACHT
Sports—Games—Proletarian Mass Play

Good Dancing Orchestra—Refreshments

LIVE IN A—-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARR

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find n

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office opeo from: ft n. in. to 8 p. in. every dnyi ft n. m. to 5 p. m.
Saturday 10 n, m. to B p, m. Sunday

ONE MORE MAKES FOUR!
WOCOLONA WAS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE.
FINALLY IT MADE THE VITAL RAMP. NOW IT IS
A PROLETARIAN RESORT. A WORKING CLASS CAMP!

YES! ONE OF THE FOUR

THE PIONEER FOR PIONEERS
NITGEDAIGET WAS CAPTURED FOR A WEEK BY THE
PIONEERS, READY AND GAY. . . GO TO THE
PIONEER CAMR WITH THE PIONEERS FOR YOTIR
VACATION TODAY! OO!--STRONG!

__ i - - ... | |

Downtown Council
Rallies Workers In

Two Eviction Cases
The Downtown Unemployed Coun- j

cil on July 31 put back the furniture

of John Mitchik of 166 East 2nd St.
Mitchik. who has been unemployed
for more than nine months, is the

father of four children. The coun-
cil rallied the workers on 2nd St. j
between Ave. A and Ave. B to help j
put In the furniture. Four mem-1
bers of the Council were arrested at |
this time but were later released.

Right after this eviction the Coun-

cil put back the furniture of Mike
Stanchik of 711 East 12th St. The

Council rallied many workers from a
mass meeting at 7th St. and Ave. A
who helped put back the furniture.

Stokowski Offers High
Praise For Moscow

PRAISE FOR MOSCOW—I 4 pt
Speaking of the Moscow Opera

House, of which Albert Coates is the
conductor and General Musical Di-

rector, Leopold Stokowski, brilliant
conductor of the Philadelphia Or-

chestra, back from Europa, praised
it last week as the finest grand opera
he had ever heard. Stokowski said:

“It was simply marvelous. I had
never heard opera until I heard this

finished Moscow company sing. The
big thing there is the spirit; they
are alive and enthusiastic, and they

are singers. There is ]a /surprising
, equality in the entire company; no
. particular singer stands out as ex-
¦ ceptional. If any part of it is out-
; standing It is the chorus, composed

• xclusively of artists. One hears the
' masß chorus and yet hears the indi-

• vidual singers in the chorus they
are such singers.

“Not only can they sing 6xcep-

onally well, but each one is an ac-
• tor. They are acting all the time.

The great chorus moves back and

l er h along the stage and never re-
! laxes a minute, thus giving a perfect

1 picture. Nothing I have ever heard
! compares with it. You look back
! across the audience |and /find them
breathlessly still. No one moves. They

i sit enthralled. They have floated
• out of themselves.’’

Workers Correspondence is the

backbone of the revolutionary press.

; Build your press by writing for it

j ¦¦¦¦¦-TV , ¦

4Ueal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

DAT AND EVENING

Commercial—Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction
Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigidairt

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

.

if*

29 EAST 14TH STKEE’I
NEW YORK

lei. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Loral *74, A. M c. * 11. IV. rs N. a

Office and Headquarter*:

Labor Temple. ‘4iH Last Mill Street
Boom 12

Regular meeMnire every firat and
third Sunday. 10 A. M.

Rmployment Bureau open every day
J ft P. M.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —A Lesson In Capitalist Justice— ,

By RYAN UALKEB
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PA-OHIO RELIEF
CALLS CLUBS TO
AID COLLECTIONS

Clothiner and Tents
Are Still Vital For

Miners’s Relief
NEW YORK. The Penn-Ohio

| Striking Miners Relief Committee.
'Room 330, 799 Broadway, near 11th

j St., calls upon all workers and work-

-1 ers' clubs in the New York district
, to aid it in the collection of food and

| clothing for the 150,000 miners and

their families who are now starving

in the strike area.
In order to facilitate the collection

of strike relief, the Relief Committee
began yesterday to make sectional
collections of food and money. Brigh-
ton Beach, Brooklyn, the first sec-
tion covered, responded very satis-

i factorily, the Brighton Beach Work-

i ers Club and Women's Council 17 aid-
) ing a great deal in the collection.

Other Clubs Follow.

Othc- clubs and mass organiza-

tions should immediately follow the
lead of these two organizations and
get in touch with the Penn -Ohio
Striking Miners Relief Committee
with a view to organizing section col-

jlections similar to the Brighton Beach

| collection.

j Clothing and tents remain a vital
• need to the striking miners and
I their families. It is advisable that

only clothes be sent in that can be
I utilized now. Many well-meaning

; sympathizers with the strikers are
sending in heavy overcoats and other
apparel altogether useless to the
miners now.

Since moths would destroy the
heavy clothes before the time would
come to distribute it to the miners,
the Penn-Ohio Striking Miners Re-
lief Committee has decided to sell all
the clothes that are too heavy to be
W'orn in the summer. More than S3OO
has been realized in this way for

i miners’ relief.

The Relief Committee also an-
I nounces that it has sent a check to

J Mrs. Fihpovitch, the wife of the

l storekeeper who was murdered by

| the coal operators’ gunmen because
he was supplying food to the strik-
ing miners.

THE

Brownsville Drug Store
B. ESECOVEII

PHARMACIST
! 459 Stone Ave., Cor. Sutter

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13tb Sis.

Strictly Vegetarian Fond

Patronize the

Coneoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement."

WORKERS’ HEADQUARTERS—-

LABOR TEMPLE
15 WEST 126th STREET

Telephone HArlem 7-5750
; RESTAURANT, POOL ROOM,

STEAM BATH, SWIMMING

; POOL, HALLS FOR RENT FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

! PAIR OF GLASSES—Found at the
T.U.UIs. picnic Aug. 2nd. Owner

| may have same by identifying them
| and paying for this ad. Call at Nat’)

Office Dally Worker and ask for Alice

1 VACATION : Beautiful Mountain
¦ Views, quiet resting place, good food, I

1 $13.50 weekly—Avanta Farm, Ulster 1

PROTEST SCOTTSBORO-CAMP
HILL ATTACKS AUGUST 22

• CONTINUED FHOSI I’AGB ONE>

muniet Parties of the world are
mobilizing the international working

class in the fight for their uncondi-
I tional release.

In this connection, the Interna-
| tional Red Aid has issued a call for
world-wide demonstrations on Au-

gust 22, the anniversary of the mur-
der by the State of Massachusetts of
Sacco and Vanzetti. The interna-
tional Red Aid has sections in 64

different countries, with a total
membership of 8,379,556. Its call is

issued “to the toiling masses of all
lands,” and is in part as follows:

“Four years ago, on August 22,

1927, the two Italian workers, Nicola

Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti were
murdered in the electric chair by

the bourgeois courts of America.
When the crime, with which they

had been charged, was committed,

both men were miles from the scene
where It had occurred. Moreover.

Celestino F. Ma ’.eiros, imprisoned on
another murder charge, publicly con-
fessed to having committed the deed.
Nevertheless, the ruling class went

ruthlessly ahead with its dastardly
scheme to have them killed

“Like Mooney and Billings, Sacco

and Vanzetti had been picked out to

show the working class that the
bourgeoisie wer# not to be trifled
with, that opposition to their system

of exploiting the masses would not

be tolerated.

“Today the class struggle rages in
America, as in every other capital-
ist land, with ever greater fury, The
ruling class, at the slightest sign of

revolt on the part of the exploited

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
BAST SIDE—BRONX

B^rk'6s3
JMFJW I Wednesday to Friday

8(1 K O a
ACTS °

Ss® JOE E. BROWN
to 3 p.m. /j
Eae. Sat. ""rf

Sun. and Hoi.

Tsa»|.”“ ,mm
Frit* & Jean

n

Robert
linrl La Vere

BROADMINDED
Andre Du Val
Pat Lane

3yoHaa Jlese6Hmj,a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

301 EAST 14TH STHE El
(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algonquin 'l2 IK

luununl \Y lioleaome Dlfthes
Made of

FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER THEATRE

SPECIAL LUNCH 50c
DINNER 65c

ARTISTIC SIfKHOITNDI.Mi*
QUALITY FOODS

€7rufood
Vegetarian
"RESTAURANTS 1^

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True pood I« Ihe Key to Henllb
-

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to bat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th anH 13th Sts i

masses, uses the most brutal methods
to crush such resistance. There has
been a wholesale shooting down of

striking miners in the coal fields of

Pennsylvania. Ohio, West Virginia
and Kentucky by the thugs and
deputized gunmen of the mine own-
ers. There was the frame-up of
strike leaders in Gastonia and Im-
perial Valley, Mooney and Billings,
McNamara and Schmidt, remain in
California’s prisons after many years.
The same is true of the Centralia
prisoners in Washington. There has
been a renewed wave of lynchings
aimed at crushing out the growing
militancy of the Negro workers and
alternatively the use of the courts to
accomplish the same object under
the guise of legality, as in the
Scottsboro case. All this terror and
oppression is part of the preparation
of the capitalist class for their new
imperialist war and the attack upon
the Soviet Union.

“Workers and peasants, and all

sympathizers with the world-wide
st. uggle against capitalist exploita-
tion and imperialist oppression!

Commemorate the martyrdom of
Sacco and Vanzetti by huge demon-
strations in all the cities of the
world, exposing the bloody deeds of
the bourgeoisie against the toiling

STRIKE AT VANITY
MILLS CONTINUES
Millinery Dep’t Starts

Unionization Drive
NEW YORK.—The strike against

the Vanity Knitting Mill, 136 W- 21st,

St„ and the Rublnger Knitting Mills.
305 7th Ave., conducted under the
leadership of the Industrial Union,

continues. The maneuvers of the
firm to break the ranks of thp

strikers have proven in vain. The

workers stand united and are deter-
mined to carry on the strike until
they have won their just demands.
Inspired by the example of these
strikers, the workers in other shops
are taking up the struggle against,
wage cuts. They recognize that with
the help of the Industrial Union
they will ’be in a position to gain

improvements in their conditions
during the present season.

» * *

The trade commitee of the Millin-
ery Dept, which met last night dis-
cussed very concretely plans for the

j organization drive during the pres-

I ent season. The victory of the work-

ers in the Berg & Aronoff Shop,

won as a result of the united strug-

gle of the blockers and trimmers,

I has brought the question of the

united front very concretely before
the millinery workers- There is a
movement in many of the shops to
unite the ranks of the workers
against the wage cuts which the
bosses are carrying through with the

aid of th® officials of Local 24.

The fake stoppage planned by the
Zaritzky gang is recognized by the

workers as a maneuver to help carry

through the schemes of the bosses *

and fill the treasury of the Zaritzky

clique.
The Industrial Union plans to

begin an organization drive lor
union conditions. A meeting of the
Organization Committee and active

members in the millinery trade will
be held at the office of the union
Thursday, right after work. Active

I millinery workers are called upon to
i attend this meeting and help 1n the
! work.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE

Ptiriue University 5865

| Phone Stuyvesant 8816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY j ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. s New York

SPEND TOUR VACATION AT:—

“The Farm in the Pines”
Electric Light, All Improvements

I Near M. Lake, H.F.U. No. * Box T 8
j M, OIIEHKIRCH, Kingston, IV. V.

Gottlieb’s Hardware
119 TH IHD AVENUE

IV ear 14tb St. Stoyveaant 5974

All kinds ot

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES*

Cutlery Our Specialty

i' ==

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care
of DR. JOSEPHSO.N

C’ooperators’ Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

Kstahrook SVIS BIIO.NX, N. f.

Advertise Vour Union Meeting*

Here. For Information Write to
Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
! 51) East 13th St. New York City

masses, not only in America but
throughout the whole capitalist
world.

“Raise a mighty protest against
the. attempts of the American ruling
class to electrocute the eight Negro

boys at Scottsboro—a protest so
widespread and so strong that it

will not only save their lives but will
help to prevent the repetition of such
crimes in the future.

“Down with the White Terror of
the bourgeoisie: Expose the connec-
tions of he social reformists in the
frame-ups against militant workers!
For the release of Mooney and Bill-

ings, McNamara and Schmidt, the
Centralia, Woodlawn prisoners!
Smash lynching!

“Demand the immediate, uncondi-

tional release of all political pris-
oners from the dungeons of the

bourgeois prison hells!

“Long live the International Red
Aid, the helper and supporter of
persecuted revolutionaries in all

lands!

“Long live the International Soli-
darity of the Toiling Masses of all

countries and all races!"

MELROSE
nATR Y VEGETARIAN
UnAfVl RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to A>ine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 9—9149
- -

AMBifEMINTS
h irst Showing: at Popular Prices! ===r

Beginning This Friday

the plan
Russia's Remaking—A Talking Film (in English)

See Soviet. Russia Smashing Its IVay to Socialistic Success i
Ik. A 4-v,> str,;et

U)

*« 35'
iiSk, fil {mß ,789) 1p M * cn«O popular trices *«» till

« p. ,ii.

“I "A JEW AT WAW
DAYS j A TENSE SOVIET FILM DRAMA

¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ 1 ¦ . yL_'-_ ~ - -" - ' ¦

QILBERT tt°*' MUSIC

! big noLBLK ,TH . h t„rv’ <* nrvn i'm concerts
HILL I I lot uy .July \ Philhn rimmlo-Sjmphon y Or oh.

Wim FAT LEWISOHN STADIU.II
lUNiirUlvti TKIIPliK TON Amsterdam. Ave and J.NNIIi St.

“Thrift” Prl.oc Kvd. 60c In $2. Wed. I' K(T7, REIKIER, (Conductor.

I t*>rm l rices Matg 50c tB $1 Sat every mm;ht at s.an
Main. Bile tii JI ..10 I’rlccm 2Sc, G(lct *l. (Circle 7-7676)

ERLANGGR THEA., W. 4tth Street '¦ '

PEN. 6-7062. Evenings 8:30 ¦ ——l - '¦
~

" • ¦¦ ¦
mon^ S

auw
K

r» “Ruddigore"
lilllGKS’J SHOW IN NEW YORK

Become a regular worker eorres- K K O

pondent for the Daily Worker. UJ'IS j SftCrCt Call
Write for the Dally about your day" joe" ' Richard Arlen
to dav Struggles. MAI*KS Peggy Mnninm.

OUR HERALD
KINDERLAND AND UNITY DEVOTE THIS WEEK TO
OUR HERALD, OUR LEADER—OUR PRESS. GO FOR
YOUR VACATION WITH THE MILITANT SPOKESMEN
OF THE REVOLUTIONARY WORKING CLASi

RED FRONT
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT, OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
PROLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOLONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
32 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL. STuy. 9-6332

BIGGEST PICNIC OF THE YEAR
ANNUAL EVENT OF THE DAILY WORKER

Will be held

Sunday, August 16th, At Pleasant Bay Park, N. Y.
Blocks of Tickets at 25c to be sold at Ssc ran be procured by all mass

: organizations at office of the Daily Worker, fifth floor- Get them now
while they lasi! BUILD YOUR FINANCES! DON’T DELAY!

¦ .
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MONESSEN STRIKERS
HOLD BIG ANTI-WAR
MEET DESPITE COPS

Miners’ March from Pricedale Attacked by the
Poilce; Four Jailed: Gas and Clubs Used

Meeting Demands Release of AllWorkingclass
Prisoners; Pledge to Defend Soviet Union

Monessen, Pa.
[Daily Worker:

Here is what happened in this steel trust controlled city
on the first of August.

The striking miners from Pricedale held a meeting at the
Russian Hall at 11 a. m. Many miners and their wives and
children were present. We invited them to attend the big
anti-war meeting in the Finnish Hall at Monessen and the
whole meeting formed a line 150 strong and marched through
the Borough of Pricedale and on through the city of Bell-
Vemon, where more fell In line.

After we had marched four miles

we were stopped at the west end of
Monessen by the chief of police,
John Lawish, and his police force

and a detachment of state police
! armed with gas bombs and riot
! clubs.

Cops Block Way.

I These well fed cops blocked the
fhighway, while the chief, who stayed

j between two of his gas bomb slingers,
insisted that we show him our per-

mit to march.
A young girl in the third row of

the march told these steel trust tools
that the old original constitution
was permit enough.

Attack Workers.
At this point two of the police

rushed on Tom Rodgers and began

twisting his arms behind his back.

It looked like the thugs were trying
to tie him into a knot. Rodgers told

the workers that the chief of police
would control the workers just as

long as the workers would stand for

it. He advised the workers to or-
ganize and fight against the mine
owners, the police and the Lewis
gang against the starvation program
of the bosses.

Workers March-

Chief John Lawish kept telling

Agnes Sneer, the Women’s Auxilliary

organizer from Daisytown, that this

was his city and that not one Com-
munist would be allowed in the city.
She then told him that we did not
intend to argue with him all day
and turned to the marchers and
said, “The chief will not allow us
to march to our meeting. Will we
march to our meeting or will we
turn back?” Then in a chorus the

marchers answered, “Let’s go.”
Gas and Clubs.

Then the tear gas was opened and
the riot clubs pulled out. The po-

lice arrested four of the workers.
Tom Rodgers, Chas. Owskey, Agnes

Sneer and Adam Getto were placed
under arrest. Getto was then re-
leased and the others held.

Getto then had all the marchers
conveyed to their destination in
trucks that belonged to friends and
cars, while others marched through

the streets to the Finnish Hall,

being hounded and pushed by the
police until they finally reached their

goal where we had a real militant

anti-war demonstration. The work-
ers all pledged to fight for the So-

viet Union and against capitalism in
the next war. A resolution was

passed demanding the unconditional
release of all workers in jail for

working class activities. This meet-

ing was the largest ever held in

Monessen under the leadership of
the Communist Party.

—A Worker.

Miner Exposes Scheme to Bring Lewis to
Kentucky

Kona. Ky.

Dear Sir:
We all know that John L. Lewis

ts a traitor. The coal operators are
trying to make it appear that they
don’t want Lewis to organize eastern
Kentucky, Virginia and Tennessee.
This is a scheme to get the Lewis
cut throats up here to fool the min-
ers so that Lewis can sell them out.

I. a miner, warn all the miners
to shun the U. M. W. A. and get into

a real workingman's union, the Na-
tional Miners Union.

Tljess operators think that they
are smart, but we have plenty of wise

men among the miners down here.

We are riot going to be fooled by

the promises of the operators and
their agents the U. M. W. A. fakers.

We are all tired of the wage-cuts,
starvation and long hours. This idfe
of doing all kinds of dead work for
no pay is not popular down here.
We can stop this by organizing into
the National Miners Union. All out
for better conditions!—A MINER.

‘We WillSpread the Strike Until We Win,’ Says
Miners Wife

BY a Miners Wife
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.—The

picket line at Harmarville had 260

nn it this morning, walking up
and down at the mine. There
were 12 staters anr 20 deputies
and they tried to put us women
even off the sidewalk into the
union hall. But we told them that
we were not going to move. We
paid taxes and we would stay there.
He sent one of them yellow dogs
for the patrol wagon. But not
one of us did they arrest.

We will march side by side with
our men in the morning and we

mean to keep It up and before the
end of the week, we expect Har-
marville to be 100 per cent, and
also Renton and Newfields the
same way.

The deputies tell the miners if
they stop to talk to the pickets to
get into the mine or get off the
road.

Well, every miner will be out of
the mine, and not off the road,
either, but marching to the next
mine, and then the "next.

We’re out to win. With the help

of the relief, to keep us from dying
from hunger, we’ll keep spreading
the strike until we do win.

Soldiers’ Home Ousts Crippled War Vets
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

MILWAUKEE,' Wis.—A couple of
weeks ago thirty ex-soldiers were
thrown out of the National Soldiers
Home here. They were all crippled
and sick and unable to work and
even if they could work there are
no jobs anywhere. This is their re-
ward for fighting Wall Street’s war
and making a new crop of million-
aires in America.

Now the bosses are getting ready
to beat the war tom-toms again.
Every nation is armed to the teeth.
War maneuvers everywhere and all
kinds of propaganda in the papers
to try to fool the workers about the

Soviet U'' , ~t One does not have to
think t-wi in order to know that
the capitalist nations are preparing
to attack the Soviet Union.

These ex-soldiers who got a good
taste of the la it war and were made
cripples so that the bosses might in-
crease their profits can do a lot to
put a quick stop to any more wars.
The Communist Party is the place
for these ex-soldiers. We must build
a strong Ex-Servicemen's League and
draw in thousands of ex-soldiers,,
workers who were in the last war,
to demand the immediate payment in
full of the bonus, to fight against
war.

Spring* Valley Jobless Organize to Force the
Bosses to Give Relief

Spring Valley, 111.
Dally Worker

The jobs on the pipe line, that
temporarily absorbed some of the un-
employed of Spring Valley are now at
an end. On this job dozens of
workers were badly hurt and many
fatally because of the terrific speed-
up under which the men worked. The
contractors were trying to get thru
in a hurry. It meant more profits
to them. It made no difference about
the workers. It never does to the
bosses as the workers here are realiz-
ing.

Now there are no jobs whatsoever
for the unemployed workers of Spring
Valley and no prospects of getting
any, the crisis isn’t lifting and hard
times face the workers, yes even
starvation, unless they organize into
the Unemployed Council.

What Is the Unemployed Council?
It is a weapon of the united strength
rs the workers to fight for immed-
|tp relief and unemployment insur-

ance. It is a weapon to be used
against the bosses who have made
billions of dollars from our labor to
force them to give us back some of
it while we aren't working. It’s a
weapon for our demands. We de-
mand $5 a week from the township
for every needy family and $1 for
every dependent. This is the mini-
mum amount we workers can get
along on until we win our demands
for unemployment insurance which
guarantees sls a week for every un-
employed workers.

If this government could spend two
billion dollars for armaments last
year It can pay unemployment insur-
ance. All war funds for the unem-
ployed !

We demand no forced sales for tax-
es on our homes, which we have been
able to buy through years of sav-
ings and stinting ourselves. Let them
tax those who have got all the money
Let them tax the bosses.

EUROPEAN COPS
ATTACKED ANTI-

I WAR MASS MEETS
Protest Argentine Anti

Soviet Raid
(Cable By Inprecorr.)

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Four proces-
sions marched through Trafalgar
Square on Saturday, with about five
thousand present, in protest against
imperialist war. Seventeen demon-
strations were held in the centers
of South Wales. A powerful dem-
onstration was held in West Fife,
where 10,000 miners are striking un-
der revolutionary leadership.

• * m

Rote Fahne Suppessed.

BERLIN, Aug. 4.—The Rote Fahne
was again suppressed until Aug. 7.

Two were killed yesterday in col-
lisions in Wittstock and Mecklen-
burg between workers and fascists.
The police report declares the dead
are fascists.

Yesterday fierce collisions oc-
curred between the police and Com-
munists in Berlin. Many shots were
fired, but there were no casualties.

Anti-war demonstrations were held
in Czechoslovakia, Prague, Brunn
and the mining areas. Police fired,
without killing anybody. Many work-
ers and Communist speakers were
arrested. In many cases the masses
freed those arrested.

The Communist Deputy Harus was
released from prison yegterday.

Later reports from Warsaw show
that the police fired on the demon-
stration, killing one and wounding
two seriously. Fierce fights oc-
curred in the Dombrova Basin, where
the police were stoned.

* * *

MOSCOW. Aug. 4.—Great demon-
'¦ns and meetings were held in

the Soviet Union. Representatives
1 ....j v-iious Communist Parties

! spoke at a gigantic meeting in the

I Moscow Cultural Park*
Referring to the Buenos Ajres

raid, Isvestia declares that the Ar-
gentine police have broken Joynson
Hicks’ record. Hicks was respon-
sible for the raid on the Soviet
trading group in England a number
of years ago.

Isvestia goes on to state that un-
favorable consequences must fall on
Argentina. An official protest de-
mands the release of all those ar-
rested and the return of all confis-
cated material.

• • *

The Central Executive Committee
publishes a decree granting engineers
and technicians the same rights with
respect to food, clothing, housing and
sanatoria as the industrial prole-
tariat.

DETROIT PICNIC
ST ARTS CAMPAIGN
To Develop Struggle of

Auto Workers
DETROIT, Mich.—A mas 3 picnic

will be given by the Auto Workers’
Union, Building Trades Industrial
Union and the Unemployed Coun-
cils of this city on Sunday, Aug. 9.
at the Workers’ Camp, Halsted Rd.
and Twelve Mile Road, near Far-
mington.

The picnic will be utilized to raise
funds and rally workers for the
campaigns of the three organiza-
tions.

The Auto Workers’ Union has
called a meeting for Friday, Aug. 7,
at the Workers' Home, 1343 E. Ferry
Ave., at 7:30 p.m. to take up the pro-
gram of action for the building up
of a struggle against mass lay-offs
and mass misery among the auto
workers.

Special attention will be given to
developing larger mass struggles cf
the unemployed workers and their
families in view of the, cutting off
of the little relief given $y the Wel-
fare Department.

Chi. Young Toilers
Hear Turner Speak

Negro Youth Tells of
Soviet Progress

CHICAGO. 111.—The Young Com-
munist League of Chicago held a
very successful party for the benefit
of the Young Worker at Pine Beach
at Gary, Indiana. Young workers
from the IWO and the Freiheit
Youth Club attended.

Bob Turner, a Young Negro work-
er, member of the last Friends of the
Soviet Union delegation, spoke on
the conditions of the Youth in the
Soviet Union. The police tried to
attack and arrest Bob Turner. Im-
mediately ail the young workers
came to his defense. About 200
workers on the beach surrounded the
policemen and demanded that they
should release Turner. The police
refused. Immediately one worker
grabbed a hold of Bob Turner and
tried to wrest him from the cop. A
detective attacked the worker, but
the entire crowd resisted and the
result was the police were beaten.
The police left the beach without
daring to arrest anyone. .-

The newspaper in Gary stated that
“the Young Communists attack the
police and beat them up.” All the
young workers retiu-ned very en-
thusiastically.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 2
First of August, the day of fight
against imperialist wr ar and for the
defense of the Soviet Union was
marked in Los Angeles by three
militant demonstrations. One was
at the City Plaza and the other two
at the Goodyear Rubber Plant and
Hammond Lumber Co. More than
a thousand workers participated at
the City Plaza. About the same
number at the two big plants.

Hyne's “Red Squad” had to di-
vide its forces on three fronts. The
workers, in spite of the usual police
terror and “Red Squad” sluggers,
held their ground and carried the
meetings through. Speakers were
moisted, terrorized and slugged and
about thirty workers were arrested.

While the “Red Squad” had con-
centrated most of its forces, as usual,

at the City Plaza and prevented the
worker's from demonstrating against
war at the appointed hour (12

o’clock), the masses however did not
disperse until 3:30 and insisted on
having the demonstration. Many
speakers in the face of terror, tear
gas bombs, blackjacks, clubs and
guns, spoke. Comrade Arispi was
dragged and beaten by Hyne’s blood-
hounds and as Arispi was taken in
other speakers took his place and
continued the meeting.

* • • /

2,500 Workers Demonstrate In Lynn.
LYNN, Mass., Aug. 2.—Despite

threats of the police earlier in the
day that they would arrest Anna
Burlak and any speaker who would
say one word against the govern-
ment, 2,500 workers attended the
demonstration and applauded the
speakers of the Communist Party
and Young Communist League, who
pointed out the danger of a war,
especially a war of interval tion
against the Soviet Union.

* • •

Meet In North Carolina.
CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Aug. 3.—De-

spite the fact that a permit was re-
fused, a demonstration was held by
the Communist Party and Young

Communist League of Charlotte, N.
C„ on Aug. 1 against the bosses’ wars,
with 250 white and colored workers
present. A short parade preceded
the demonstration. The parade was
extremely lively, with cheering and
songs by the League and Pioneers.
Five speakers took the stand, two of
whom were league members. There
were a large number of young work-
ers in the crowd and the demon-
stration was very enthusiastic, all
workers pledging to carry on the
fight against war preparations, wage-
cuts, unemployment and lynching!
relentlessly.

• • •

ROCKFODR, 111.. Aug 2—Five
hundred workers attended the Aug.

Hold 3 Anti'War Meets In
Los Angeles, Despite Police

Terror; Other Cities Report
Negro and White Workers Meet in North Caro-

lina Against Bosses’ WTar Preparations

Operators in Indiana Try to Stop Miners From
Going to Demonstrations

1 demonstration in Rockford, Hi.
This in spite of the heavy rain that
fell just before the meeting started
and kept on through part of the
meeting. The workers were very en-
thusiastic and a lot of literature and
Daily Workers were sold. The meet-
ing was held in Blackhawk Park at
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Later in the evening an indoor
meeting was held in Spring Valley,
a little mining town south’of Rock-
ford. S. Hammersmark from Chi-
cago was the main speaker at both
meetings.

• • *

More Ohio Meets.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 3.—Fur-

ther reports from the Cleveland Dis-
trict indicated that 100 workers dem-
onstrated in New Philadelphia,
Ohio; Mansfield, 500; Canton, 1,000;
Cincinnati, 1,000. A demonstration
was also held in Dayton, Ohio. The
New Philadelphia meeting was held
despite organized police terror.

Meet In St. Paul In Rain.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 2.—ln spite
of a drenching rain hundreds of St.
Paul workers stood out in the open
at Central Park for over an hour
and a half listening to speakers of
the Communist Party and Trade
Union Unity League protesting
against the bosses’ preparations for
a new imperialist war. Later the
crowd marched down to Labor Ly-
ceum, where the hall was packed.
Four new members were signed up
for the Communist Party and a
large amount of literature was sold.

• * *

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 2.
Despite the notice in the capitalist
press that there would be no dem-
onstration here, more than 1,800
gathered at the Court House and
about 300 paraded through the cen-
ter of town against the bosses’ wars
and for the defense of the Soviet
Union. The workers also demanded
the release of Theo. Luesse, leader
of the unemployed, now in jail.

* * *

Ind. Miners Demonstrate.
CLINTON, Ind.. Aug. 2.—One hun-

dred coal miners demonstrated here
on Aug. 1 against the coming cap-
italist war. The operators kept the
mines running to keep the miners
away.

• * *

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug 2.—-
About 800 workers took part in the
anti-war demonstration here at
Military after 100 state and city po-
lice forced workers off the State
House Plaza, which was purposely
blocked with material. The workers
pledged a struggle against imperial-
ist war and for the defense of the
Soviet Union.

Communist Party Calls for Mass
Protest at Funeral of Victims

tCO.VI IM |;D FROM I'AHE o\E>

a blood both several days ago, declar-
ing:

“We are going to have serious
trouble any day now, perhaps.”
By this statement Alcock clearly

indicated that the police were pre-
paring for a slaughter of unemployed
workers in defense of the rights to
thrown jobless workers and their
wives and little children on the
streets to “root hog or die.”

The landlords on the South Side
had a meeting the other day and de-
manded the most drastic action on
the part of the police against the
workers to crush their fight against
the evictions of unemployed workers.
Tens of evictions had been stopped
within recent days by militant mass
action of the workers in returning
the furniture to the flats.

The Communist Party has issued
a leaflet denouncing this massacre
of unemployed workers. It is being
distributed all over Chicago. It con-
tains the following demands: (1)
Arrest of the police murderers of
workers with death penalty for them;

(2) Release of all arrested workers;
(3) Right of workers to defend them-
selves aaglnst murderous attacks of
police; (4) evictions of unemployed
workers must stop; (5) For full rights
of colored and white workers to or-
ganize and hold meetings; (6) Im-
mediate relief for the unemployed.

A delegation will go to Mayor Cer-
mak at City Hall today, demanding
the immediate arrest of the police
who murdered the workers and the
release of the arrested workers.

A mass funeral will be held for the
murdered workers in which thousands
of colored and white workers will par-
ticipate.

The massacre Tuesday Is a con-
tinuation of a long series of police
acts of terrorism against Negro and
white workers of Chicago. Particu-
larly has this terrorism been directed
against the colored workers, scores
of whom are arrested almbst daily
without cause and railroaded to pris-
on sentences. Only last week the
Chicago World, a Negro paper, car-
ried an editorial protesting afainst
the police terror against the Negro
workers.

PROTEST THE CHICAGO MASSACRE!
(CONTINUED FRosi HdtiE ONE*

to the front as the first defenders of the Negro workers.
Down with Jim Crow discrimination against Negroes!

Down with segregation; down with double rent for Negroes!
Negro and white workers of Chicago! Make the defense of the in-

nocent Negro boys framed up at Scottsboro and the tenant farmers at
Camp Hill, Ala., a part of your fight!

Negro and white workers! Unite In the Unemployed Councils and
the revolutionary unions of the Trade Union Unity League!

Negro workers and white workers! Join and build up your revolu-
tionary Party of leadership—the Communist Party.

Negro and white workers of the whole country—not only in Chicago!
Join In protest against the murder of the newest Chicago martyrs!

To All Communist Party Districts!
The Central Committee of the Communist Party instructs all Party

District Committees immediately to organize in each city and industrial
center mass demonstrations of solidarity with the workers of Chicago
and'protest against the brutal murder of three Negro workers of the
Chicago Unemployed Council These demonstrations must be con-
nected with the strike struggles of the workers in your district, and their
struggles for unemployment relief, against, evictions, and for equal rights
for Negroes.

LOAN TO DETROIT
MEANS SLASH IN
JOBLESS RELIEF
Murphy Gives Prom-

ises to Bankers
NEW YORK.—Mayor Murphy of

Detroit is taking another step to-
wards consolidating his position with
the big bankers of Wall Street, as
well as the motor companies, espe-
cially Ford. The Wall Street bank-
ers announced today that a loan of
$35,500,000 would be made to the
city of Detroit on the same terms
that a previous loan was made sev-
eral months ago.

Tfie first loan of $5,000,000 from
Ford and $5,000,000 from JVall Street
was followed with shutting down
of municipal lodging houses and cut-
ting down of relief for the unem-
ployed. The bankers demanded this
be done and Murphy gladly complied.
The same conditions go with the
present loan. The meager unem-
ployment relief will be cut further
as more workers are thrown out of
work. Over 75,000 Ford workers are
now jobless and may be all winter.
In the fact of this situation, Mur-
phy makes deals with the bankers
for loans to pay his police force and
other grafters, but the unemployed
will be told to starve or sleep on
the streets.

ATTACK SOVIET
TRADE AGENCY
IN ARGENTINA

Try Blame USSR for
Deepg-oing' Crisis

(Cable By Inprecorr.)
MOSCOW, Aug. 4.—ln connection

with the raiding of Yuzhamtorg, the
Argentine Soviet Trading Co., the
press emphasizes that the Argentine
bourgeoisie has long been attempt-
ing to represent the economic crisis
now gripping Argentine as a result
of “Soviet machinations.” Efforts in
anti-Soviet circles in Argentine to
justify the unusually Impudent and
outrageous, raid on Yuzhamtorg and
the arrest: of all its employees by
dumping charges against the Soviet
Union are easily refuted by facts and
figures.

During the past year the Soviet
Union's share in Argentine imports
amounted to two-tenths per cent
and in exports four-tenths per cent.
The trade balance between the U. S.
S. R. and South American countries
has been unfavorable throughout.
The figures are as follows: In 19z6-
1927 the Soviet Union imported from
South America 26 million roubles
and exported 800,000 roubles. The
following year it imported 35,000.000
and exported 1,400,000, respectively;
the next year, 25,000,000 imports as
against 5,000,000 exports, and in 1929-
1930 it imported 23,000,000 and ex-
ported 9,000,000. Soviet goods have
been sold in Argentine markets at
the prevailing world prices. In
fact, American, British and German
firms have been most active in price
cutting.

JAIL TEACHER
OF PIONEERS

Irene Dixon to Tour
Ohio for ILD

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 31.
Irene Dixon, young teacher of the
Young Pioneer Camp located in Con-
neaut, Ohio, which was recently
broken up by the sheriff of Ashta-
bula County, has been arrested and
is being charged with criminal syn-
dicalism. She is now facing a term
of ten years in prison and fine of
$5,000 or both.

The International Labor Defense
has made arrangements for her to
tour the entire district and have her
tell what actually took place in the
breaking up of the camp. The fol-
lowing is a list of cities that she will
visit and the dates that she will be
there:

August 4, 5 Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Ashtabula; 6-7, Thursday and
Friday, Conneaut in Ohio; 8-9, Sat-
urday and Sunday, Erie, Pa.; 10-11,
Monday and Tuesday, Toledo; 12-13,
Wednesday and Thursday, Akron;
14-15, Friday and Saturday, Canton;
16-17, Sunday and Monday, Youngs-

town: 18-19, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Warren, also in Ohio.

JAILED FOR DEFY
TO JIM CROW LAW

3 Texas Workers Face
Vagrancy Charge

GALVESTON, Texas.—While the
N. A. A. C. P. misleaders are prat-
tling about their "wonderful vic-
tories” against Jim-Crow and segre-
gation ordinances, three Negro work-
ers were arrested here for daring to
sit in Kemper Park, trying to cool
off and get a little fesh air.

No doubt Messrs. Walter White
and William Pickens, who have been
busy denouncing the Negro croppers
of Camp Hill, Ala., for daring to de-
fend themselves against the murder-
ous attacks of police and landown-

The District No. 2, New York an-
nual Daily Worker Picnic being- held
August 16th at Pleasant Bay Park,
Westchester, N. Y. promises to be
one of the most exciting events of
the year. Blocks of 250 or more
tickets can be had at the District
Iffice, sth floor. 60 East 13th Street
at reduced rates. Organizations are
urged to avail themselves of this
offer and send in for tickets imme-
diately.

Sports galore are being provided
by the Labor Sports Union. Included
in the field events will be the high
jump, broad Jump, shot put, javelin
throw, discuss throw; novelty races
will include the potato race, chicken
hop, three legged race, wheelbarrow
race, obstacle race. All workers who
want to enter any of the above
events should send their names and
addresses, as well as age, affiliation,
to 2 West 15th # Street, Room 30D,
Labor Sports Union. No entries ac-
cepted after August 12th. Workers
can compete for 3 field events and> 3
novelty races and the highest scorer
will get the Daily Worker Club.
Dancing and mass singing will
round out the day. The W. I. R.
Chorus will sing revolutionary songs
and a good orchestra will play all
day. Members of the John Reed Club
will also entertain with cartoons
and drawings. It’s only two weeks
off comrades! Spread the news and
come up to the Fifth Floor, Daily
Worker Office for blocks of tickets.

What about other District Pic-
nics outside of New York? Any
affair, large or small for benefit
of the Daily Worker will help out
immensely during August and Sep-
tember. Where expenses are low
substantial sums can be raised in
this way. Units! Advertise your
affairs now! Spread the new s
among your friends and before
you know ft, you’ll have an im-
patient following waiting for the
gala occasion! Serve light re-
freshments, provide any kind of
music, a victrola, radio, mouth or-
gan; hold contests; and last but
not least make fervent appeals to
build the Daily Worker Sustaining
Fund.
Coupon Books are still coming In

very slowly! At this rate the Cam-
paign will end by winter! The
Drive for Funds cannot be consid-
ered closed until every single book
is checked off in the National Office
of the Daily Worker. Some action
comrades!

District 1 Boston needs just $1.63

DISTRICT 2 N. Y. ANNUALPICNIC
AUG. 16 AT PLEASANT BAY PARK!

RUSH COUPON BOOKS WITH FUNDS!
to complete its quota of SI,OOO. Dist*
rict 8 Chicago, wants $412 42 to ful-
fill its quota of $4,200. District 6
Cleveland lacks only $134.04 to make
its quota o f $2,250. District 1 5
Connecticut has attained about 78
per cent of its quota of SI,OOO and
needs $211.68 to achieve its SI,OOO
goal! District 18 Butte lacks $48.00
to fulfill its quota of $l5O. District
7 Detroit has reached only 64 per
cent of tts quota of $3,500. District
3 Philadelphia has passed 66 per cent
of its quota: Districts 4, 6. 7 and 13
are still far behind. Districts! Cities!
Affairs and Picnics for ’•Dally*'
benefit will help you attain lt>o per
cent quotas. $40,000 must be reached!
Extraordinary efforts in the next
few days to help raise the additional
$5,000 will end the campaign!

’’Spokane has no functioning or-
ganlzntionM,” writes a Seattle com-
rade, ‘‘and the Daily Worker Clubs
would be a good training ground os
which to organise.” A good sug-
gestion and hope the Spokane sec-
tion will take it to heart. “Wo
think. ’’ continues the comrade “that
the units will react better when they
start getting in touch with the sub-
scribers and that a great many
problems will work out in this pro-
cess.” Decidedly! The Daily Worker
Club will lay the foundations for
intense organization activity once
subscribers, readers and sympathis-
ehs of the Daily Worker can be in-
duced to join the club and attend
meetings! ‘ln line with letter sent
to Units of District 12,” concludes
letter, “the Daily Worker Rep.
thinks that Seattle section should
act as one unit in building route
sales. I would euggeat that the aec-
tlon committee decide on the neigh -

horhood and the plans for Intensive
house to houae drive be laid on a
section basis.” Glad to hear of some
action started in this District! Our
full cooperation freely given! Let’s
hear more!

Reading Penna. coming along
again! After a lapse of several
weeks, Reading reappears in the
limelight with the announcement
that “four salesmen are now selling
more than 30 copies of the Daily
per day and would like to have red
aprone.” “I hope to have the sales
improved In the near future,” says
J. M., Reading Agent. “As you know
we had some trouble here, but we
are not afraid of the city cops and
will push the Daily again.** Aprons
will be sent comrades'

$2,000 STILL NEEDED TO END
DRIVE! DISTRICTS 3,4,5,9,

10,12 SLOW! HOLD AFFAIRS!
Workers who do not want their

names published because of pos-
sible persecution should Indicate
this In sending; In their contribu-
tions. Collectors should ask those

* * •

The tables below show a little spurt
from District 12, including; a dona-
tion of $25.00 from Juneau, Alaska.
$25.00 was collected at Picnic for
“Daily” benefit at Ironwood, Mich.

• •

which together with donation ol
$2.10 from a group in Chisholm iriak*
up the $27.10 received from District
9 August 3rd Ukrainian organisa-
tions In District 4 contributed SIB.OO.
Nothing was received from District
1,5, 10, 11, 16 as of the 3rd. The to-
tal to date is now $37,890.58. $2,20"

more needed to help pay office and
paper bills during the next two
months! Let's go!

•

DISTRICT No. S
A. Svee, Balt, Md. .SO
Fred Bodak

Phlla., Pa. $2.00

TOTAL $2.50

DISTRICT No. H
Ilohert Green .50
D. Prosper! .50
Chas. Yoder .50
Martins Ferry, Ohio.
P. Stark

Circfn. Ohio 1.25

TOTAL $2.75
DISTRICT No. 7

A. Magi
Newberry, Mich 5.00

TOTAL $5.00
DISTRICT No. 8

Geo. Zanada
Indiana Hbr, Ind. .50

TOTAL .50
DISTRICT No. 9

Collected at Picnic
Ironwood, Mich. 25.00

Collected by a prroup
Chisholm, Minn. 2.10

TOTAL $27.10

DISTRICT No. 12
Juneau. Alaska 25.00
Seattle, Wash. 1.00

TOT A L 20.00
DISTRICT No. 13

Tag; Day, Sac., Cal. .40

TOTAL .40

DISTRICT No. 15
Collected by Nucleus

Plainfield, Conn, 2.50

TOTAL $2.50

C. Hill, Pitts. N.Y. ,18

Albany, N. V.l
Handy Lunch .35

Vella’s Pool Room .2$
Chas. Hansen -10
Wm. Smith .10

Alonko 1.00
Ad mu re 1.00
T. Rlverson .50
Lkr. U.T.0., NYC 138.45
Ukr. U.TiO., Bar-

onne. N. .J. 5.00
Ukr. U.T.0., Cohoes,

N. Y. A36
Ukr. U.T.0., Bka 38/IO

Total $50.70
DISTRICTS

Ukr. U.T.0.. Roches -
ter, . Y. SJfO

M. Ozark, Camil-
las, N. Y.

Ukr. U.T.0.. Syra-
cuse, N. Y. 530

Ukr.jU.T.O., JT. To-
nawnndq, N, Y. 6.60

Ukr. U.T.0., But
falo, N. Y. 5.00

Total $78.00
DISTRICT 13

Aberdeen, Wash. ?

A. Carlson .56
W. Y. .50r. B. j#
C. Kerns 50
N. N.
A Friend 35
Anonymous .46

j A. Zmyarevi# jfi
1 T. Ewans 1/JOA. C. *0
C. F. Bechtel 1.00
J. Klrlanopulos ,3$
F. N. N. JIO
F. Pettfcore 25

Total ’aTts

DISTRICT No. 18
Dr. Robert R. Nahle

Billing;*, Mont. 4.00
TOTAL $4.00
TOTAL all Dfst. 70.75

Prev. Rec’d. 37,819.83
TOTAL to dateiously

Total to date
$37,890.58

f atpi 2 R SHRDLUII
The following; amoqnts

have already been
credited:

DISTRICT 2
Albany, N. Y.:

8. D. SI.OO
McDonald 1.00
P. Cettiev 1.00
L. Kramer LOO
Rapp .50
E. Domlngrula 1.00
Hymen .1.00
Rothstein 1.00
Hurowits 1.00
Hyman .50
J, Earow 1.00
Kontoft LOO
J. Michaels 1.00
J. Michaels 1.00
J. Scmenlrb .50
Fiska .50
S. M. .15
A. Ane .25
B. Conley ,50
It. McDonald 1.00
A. Prendew 1.00
A.F. Manrleourt JM>
A. F. M. 450
J. Re bolls .50 i
A Worker .50 j
A. Alneswortb .25 i
R. McDon 25
Friend D. Worker .25
K, Atlas, Troy .25
G. I,able, Rochester .50
F. Rlomserlst,

Schenectady, N.Y. .50

GIVE LAST CENT
FOR STRIKERS

Indiana Miners Get
Starvation, Misery

LONACONING. Ind., July 30.—IThe
working conditions in the George’s
Creek region are the worst that I
have ever seen or heard of. The
miners have to run all over the mine
to find ties, posts, and spikes. Worst
of all is the air, or the absence of
decent air in the mine.

In order to get a little bit of de-
cent air the miners have to go home
or out of the mine and then come
back quick.

Wage Cut* and Starvation
Not long ago the miners wages

were cut from $4 a day to $3.60 They
now receive 66c a ton for coal from
a two-foot vein- The miners work
only one or two days a week and
there is misery and starvation thru-
out the district.

The miners don't belong to any
union. Since the 1922 strike they

have been completely disgusted with
the UMWA. We will have them all
in the National Miners Union in

ers, will tell these three Texas work-
ers that they had no right to “break
the law" and enter the prohibited
park. The militancy of the three
workers who are reported to have

told the arresting officer that they
had as much right as anyone to sit
in the park will certainly be shock-
ing to Pickens and Whites and wall
doubtless be interpreted by these
Uncle Toms as another proof of
Communist agitation among the Ne-
gro masses.

The three workers are charged I
with vagrancy.

pretty short order. •
Give Last Cent to Striking Miner,

We held a meeting here last Sun-
day, the 25th, and after the
took up a collection for the striking
miners. Many of the miners had
tears in their eyes as they said
"Sorry, brother, I’d: give my last
nickel if I had one.” We collected
75c, from four miners who gave us
their last cent

Pledge Weekly Sums
To Sustaining Fund (

“Enclosed find S2O. I wish
1 could send more. I collected
the above amount to help
carry on the fight of the work-
ers. Without the Daily Worker
this would be almost impos-
sible, The plight ol the cour-
ageous miners, the militant
workers in the textile inin«, un-
organised and unemployed
workers, makes the Daily mere
needed than ever,” writes D. P,
Rosemount, N. Y.

"One dollar for the Daily

Worker Is my answer to Gen-
eral Holbrook’s War Declara-
tion on the Soviet Union in
the N. Y. Times.” writes E. N,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

These are just two of the
hundreds of letters the Daily
has received from workers an-
swering the call of their mili-
tant fighting paper for fund,.

Why not send your dollar
along, too, and pledge a
weekly or monthly sum to the
Daily Worker Sustaining Fond?
Urge your friends to donate or
pledge any sum, large or small,
as well. Air mail your dona-
tion todav to the Dally Worker.
50 East 13»h St* New York
City.
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Mine Women’s Conference Lays
Plans tor Carrying On the Strike

By FRIEDA TRUHAJt.

Women's Organizer N. M. U„ District 6.

THE District Conference of the Women's

Auxiliaries of Eastern Ohio and Northern
West Virginia laid plans for the building of new
auxiliaries and the strengthening of the auxil-
iaries already in existence. Mary Smith, of the

Western Pennsylvania District of the National
Miners’ Union, brought greetings from the
women there and gave a report on the condi-

tions generally in the strike field. She stressed
the need for the women to participate in the
picket lines and play an active part in the

strike work. Frieda Truhar reported on the

local situation and showed the weaknesses in
the work. She pointed out the future tasks
of the women in this strike. Many of the strik-

ers’ waves and daughters participated in the dis-
cussion, telling of their experiences and ex-
pressing their determination to carry on the
struggle. A district committee of 15 was elected,

composed of the women who are taking a lead-
ing part in the strike in this district. Mary

Donaldson, a Negro woman from McKinleyville,
West Virginia, was elected district president and

Ella Sepus of Yorkville, Ohio, was elected district
'ecretary.

Mrs. Thomas of Warwood. W. Va., said, in
part: “1 went down into a mine and I am sure
if you women wr ent into a mine and saw what
black holes they were you would fight even
harder so your husband at least gets something

to live on when he has to go down there to
work. They took my husband to jail. And X
told that sheriff I would go out and take the
place of my husband, and I did."

Mary Karel of Maynard said “Our picket
lines are still going strong. Our Women's Auxil-
iary is functioning well and we have a good soup
kitchen. We go to the farmers to collect, and
they help us. for they know this is their fight
as W'ell as ours. Comrade Tokar and I are picked
up every day almost and threatened because wo
go on the picket line. But we know this is our
fight and that is the way tq win it.”

Julia Tokar, also of Maynard, told of the
former betrayals of the United Mine Workers.
“Comrades, this is our chance to win. John L.
Lewis has sold us many times and sold us cheap.
But'he will never do it again. We are wise to
him now. Only the National Miners’ Union
leads us in our struggle."

“Comrades, we must know what this strike
means. We are fighting against starvation. If
we lose this strike we might as well all jump in
the river, for we will have nothing left to live

for. We women must fight against the war that
is coming. It is our sons who go to war and
get killed. And we never get anything out of
war. The workers in Russia have a good gov-
ernment and the bosses want us to fight against
them.” This was the speech of Rosie Lenoff.
who has taken a militant part in the struggle
against starvation.

Mrs. Stefanic of Maynard, Ohio, mentioned
the fact that the government and its tools are
for the bosses and against the workers. When
a scab’s wife threatened a worker's wife with a
butalier knife the sheriff refused to do anything
about it. But every morning w'omen are picked
off the picket line, beaten up and held on high
bond.

Comrade Mitchell, a Negro woman from Dil-
lonvale, Ohio, asked that the women all stick
together and fight. “We got to do a little more
fighting than we’ve done up till now,” she said.

Other comrades also took part in the dis-
cussion. They told of company stores where
prices were twice as high as in ordinary stores
and where guards were placed at the entrance
of the towns, treating the miners almost as they

would slaves. From Provident section came the
report of the girls who had been taken to jail
and beaten u pby the deputies for daring to
go on the picket lines.

The conference fulfilled its purpose well. It
laid down plans for the work of the women, in-
structed them to build new auxiliaries them-
selves, and, by the discussion and exchange of
experiences, taught them new ways of work.
The women went back to their tows with more
enthusiasm and spirit and more willingness to
carry on the fight.

Already the results of the conference are be-
ing felt. Today, the day after the conference,
one of the most militant women in the Dillon-
vale section, a delegate to the conference, was
picked up by the state deputies for mobilizing
the women oh the picket line and for activity
in relief work. She was taken first to Dillon-
vale and then removed to Smithfield. From
there she was taken to Steubenville, the county
seat of Jefferson County, Ohio, from where she
sent us a note telling us of the threat to send
her to Columbus state prison of Ohio. In her
note she called for more activity on the part
of the women in carrying on the fight. Further
results of the conference could be serti by tov
day’s demonstrations against captialist wars,'
where women made up a large part of the
crowd and took an active part in the demon-
strations

Why 12 Officers Broke with the
German Fascists

NT YORK—German fascism, a tool of the
¦'

Bruening government and international capi-
talism in attempting to keep back the revolu-
tion of the German workingclass is rapidly be-
ing exposed on the inside of its own ranks as
well as by its actions. The Daily Worker has
just received a remarkable statement of eleven
high officers of the National Socialist (Fascist)

Party of Germany who quit the Fascists and

asked admission into the ranks of the Commu-
nist Party. This movement on top is indicative
of a mass movement away from fascism to

Communism on the bottom, that is, among the
ranks of the workers who were misled into the
fascist ranks by promises of a fight against the

Young Plan.

Recent action of the Fascists again exposed
them in the eyes of the masses. When the
Communist Party demanded a referendum for
dissolution of the Prussian Diet, the Nationalists
and National Socialists (both fascists) took part
in the referendum. Since this endangered the
Bruening government, the fascists quickly with-
drew. Commenting on this public exposure of
the fake program of the fascists the New York
Times remarked that the Fascists “welcomed
the opportunity to back out by declaring they
are unwilling to stand on the same front with
the Communists.”

The first break in the top ranks of the Fas-
cists towards the Communists came with the
dramatic case of Lieut. Scheringer.

Lieut. Scheringer w'as the leader of a group
of Reichswehr (Republican Army) officers who
were arrested and condemned in September,
1930, to serve eighteen months in a fortress for
spreading national socialist propaganda and
forming Fascist groups within the Reichswehr.

Hitler played this case up all over Germany
and Scheringer became known throughout the
Fascist movement as some one whose example
should be copied.

On the 19th of March of this year, Comrade
Kippenberger of the German Communist Party,
read a statement on the floor of the Reichstag
in which Lieut. Scheringer announced his resig-
nation from the Nazi and his desire to join the
Communist Party. In this statement Scheringer
stated:

"He who today compares the real policies of
the National Socialist leaders with their radical
phrases recognizes that their actions are the
direct opposite of that w'hich they speak and
WTite of and that which we expect from them.”

Lieut. Scheringer's statement gave a number
of concrete instances of fakery of the fascists
and concluded with his asking to be received
into the ranks of the Communist Party. Sche-
ringer said;

“There is no longer any doubt! Freedom only
stands alongside of the revolutionary workers,
peasants and soldiers. Here is the place for all
honest fighters, not in the garden of reaction!”

The recent statement of the 11 fascist officers
which shows the wide drift of the disillusioned
lanks of the petty-bourgeois to the revolution-
ary proletariat as the only solution of the crisis
in Germany is as follows:

"Fellow Germans! In this historical hour we.
former officers of the German Army and leaders
of nationalist organizations, address ourselves
to you, The misery of the people is steadily in-
creasing. New masses are being plunged into
need and impoverishment by the capitalist sys-
tem. 100,000 peasants lir.ve been driven from
(heir land and wander from farm to farm in

search of work, while millions have little more
than a bare subsistence. Millions of workers
and clerical employees are without work and
without food. Hundreds of thousands of intel-
lectuals have no longer any ’possibility of earn-
ing a livelihood. The capitalist rulers are try-
ing to keep the state machinery going by new,
brutal cuts in wages and salaries, new cuts in
the invalid and health insurance schemes, in ex-
soldiers’ pensions, in the unemployment insur-
ance rates, new taxation and other new com-
pulsory measures.

This burden of tribute is being forced entirely
on the shoulders of the working people. The
free expression of opinion is being crushed by
ruthless terror. Every movement of the people
is answered with new terror. International fi-
nance capital is preparing for a war of inter-
vention against the Soviet Union in order to
bring the socialist areas back into the capitalist
world economic system. The exploiters at home
are doing everything possible to place the re-
sources of the German people at the disposal
of world finance capital against the socialist
Soviet Union. In this way they hope to strug-
gle out of their own difficulties and to give the
anger of the masses of the people a safety valve.
Should this attempt be successful then the hope
of the German people for national and* social
freedom will be destroyed for an indefinite pe-
riod. The freedom of the German people can
only be won together with the first free work-
ers and peasants state in the world, the Soviet
Union. Any other path leads to slavery and to
an indefinite perpetuation of the capitalist slave
system.

“The rapid intensification of the situation
demands quick and determined action on the
part of all those who are honestly in favor of
the cause of the people. Hitler, Goebbels, Stras-
ser, Stennes and Seldte do not belong to those.
They are traitors to the cause of national and
social freedom. They are accomplices of Bru-
ening and his social democratic henchmen. In-
stead of being leaders of the people against the
capitalist system, they are misusing valuable ele-
ments of the German people in the interests
of the counter-revolution. Large sections of the
German youth, workers and intellectuals, who
formerly followed the flags of these demagogues,
have now seen through them. The toiling peas-
ant is also beginning to realize, under the pres-
sure of intolerable impoverishment, that his
place is side by side with the revolutionary work-
ing class in the struggle for freedom.

“AH bourgeois prejudices must now be shaken
off! We must take the revolutionary path of
Lenin. Scheringer has given us an example. On
the 18th of March he placed himself uncondi-
tionally under the fighting banner of the revo-
lutionary proletariat.

“National Socialists! Hundreds of you are
already with us! Tomorrow it will be thou-
sands! Take courage, be worthy of the his-
torical situation and break your way through
to us, and then the victory will be ours. For-
ward to the socialist revolution!

Signed: Von Botticher (Lieutenant, Danzig),
Giesecke (Lieutenant-Colonel. Berlin), Hacke
(Lieutenant. Freiburg), Fueiie (Captain, Gera).

Tartsch (Lieutenant, Berlin), Herder (Lieuten-
ant-Colonel, former Stahlhelm leader. Frank-
fort), Konrad (former National-Socialist leader),
Korn (Lieutenant. Berlin), Lenk (former Na-
tional-Socialist leaden, Rehin. Schmid-Wild-
bach, Count Stenbock-Fermor (Berlin), Grubltz
(Lieutenant-Colonel, Berlin)

Free Our Neqro
Comrades!

By ALEX TOLSTOY.

(Famous Russian Author)

'Translated by E. B. Miller.)

TEN thousand armed men rushed into the
* little town of Scottsboro to make certain
that a death sentence would be passed against
eight Negro workers. If to secure this verdict
It had been necessary to prove that the Negroes

had stolen the moon from the heavens, the ten
thousand whites would have shouted: Guilty!

In its days, the Czarist Government, in order
lo give an outlet to the revolutionary ferment
w'hich threatened it, incited the Christians
against the Jews. The British Government,
from the same considerations, kindle in India
enmity between the Moslems and the Hindus.
The American bourgeoisie, hard hit by the
growing crisis at home and by the developing
pow’er of the proletarian U. S. S. R.. seeks means
of saving itself and resorts to old remedies:
bigotry, hypocrisy, national and race prejudices,
and so on. It must split apart the ever more
compact and homogeneous ranks of the prole-
tariat. So now it is galvanizing the old enmity
between the white and colored races, between
the white colonizers and the imported black
slaves. The color and odor of skin is sufficient
grounds for having a man hung.

“You fifteen million unemployed—come now,
divide according to color: whites to the right,

colored to the left. . . . Go to it, beat, hang,
tear to pieces, annihilate the black, yellow, red,

colored! America for Americans'! No more un-
employment!”

The American bourgeoisie is fighting for its
life. Every living thing fights for its life. Mi-
crobes devour microbes. The lion devours the
hyena. The fourth and last class—the rebel-
lious proletariat—is fighting for its life. This
life it calls Socialism. This word is understood
by the proletariat everywhere. The concept of
Socialism has called forth the wrath of the op-
pressed and enslaved and the greatest gift of
the human spirit, the feeling of justice and un-
selfishness. This w'ord is not understood by
microbes; the bourgeois part of humanity tries
not to understand it.

The bourgeoisie is fighting for its life. This life
is based upon those conditions whereby individuals
can push their way forward and grab as much
wealth for themselves as possible. Let the weak
drop by the wayside. And the future? This
question is for us, comrades The proletariat
lives for the future. The eyes of the bour-
geoisie are cast backward. The bourgeoisie are
dreamers, pessimists; they sigh for the misty
past, their Golden Age—somewhere thousands
of years ago—in ancient Rome, in marvelous
Carthaginia: luxuriant gardens, white marble
castles, transparent pools, where fish are fed on
the bodies of slaves. Thus lived the godly mer-
chants, moneylenders, and plantation owners,
anointed with oil and with their beards per-
fumed. And the millions of slaves—in chains
on the plantations, in chains in the bowels of
the earth, in chains on the galleys and mer-
chant boats. This was paradise. You honorable
bourgeois would all like to set forth on a magic
carpet for this glorious land. . . .

The methods of fighting for life for us and
for them are quite clear. And we Soviet writers—-
participating according to our strength and
ability in the building of Socialism—with a feel-
ing of utmost repugnance and wrath direct our-
selves to you—

To you, Alabama hangmen! To you, tens of
thousands of men on horseback, farmers on
horseback, sons of frightened bourgeoisie; to
you, members of the Association of Christian
Endeavorers; to you, bankers and manufactur-
ers and speculators, who waxed fat on the
bloody billions of the World War; to you, mor-
alists and ideologists of the Carthaginian para-
dise, shielding yourselves behind the Bible; to
you, misleaders of the workers—

We demand of you: Stop the execution of the
eight black proletarians!

You are not even putting up a fight. Like
bandits, you creep in and cut tire t.liroat of a
sleeping man with a knife. Really, one is
ashamed to call oneself a white man after
this. . , ,

Shame and Ignominy—these, perhaps, will not
stay your hand? Your faces are covered with
the white masks of the Ku Klux Klan .

. .

Preparing the Hoover Coal
Conference

By BILL DUNNE.
(Concluded from yesterday's Issue)

II
IN Ohio, the third arrest of District N.M.U. Sec-
* retary Sivert and Rompa, and the placing of
the second charge of criminal syndicalism
against them, with bail set at SIO,OOO shows this
continual persecution of strike leaders as a de-
liberate tactic to keep them out of the struggle

while the attack on the mass of the miners
grows more vicious. In Wellsburg, West Virginia,
19 members of the strike committee with a num-
ber of district leaders, are held in high bail on
trumped-up charges.

Sheriff. Charnock of Brooke County has issued
an edict prohibiting picketing because, he says,
“the National Miners Union -is not recognized by
tlie federal government,” Sheriff Habig of Ohio

County (Wheeling), following a conference of
coal operators, the head of the state police, rep-
resentatives of the chamber of commerce, the
city police chief, county prosecutor and law-
yers of the Paisley and Coustanzo mines.Easten,
president of the West Virginia A.F.L., Norring-
ton of the Wheeling Central Labor Council, has
decreed that no more than five persons can be
on the picket line at any one time, “that three
of these must be able to read and write English
and be held responsible for anything that hap-
pens."

The presence of the two AFL labor traitors at
such a conference shows that the AFL machin-
ery, in addition to that of the UMWA itself, is
being mobilized for intensive strike-breaking in
preparation for the Washington conference. This
has not been done so openly up to this time.

Furthermore, for the first time threats of at-
tacks upon and destruction of relief stations and
food kitchens are being made by the gun thugs

in various parts of the strike area, as in Piney
Fork and Adena, O. Organizers are being
stopped on the highways, held at the point of
machine guns, an'd threatened with death if they
do not get out of the strike. More UMW thugs,
former officials, holding commissions from the
various city, county and state political machines
—game wardens, probation officers, prohibition
agents, special deputy sheriffs, etc.—are being
sent into the strike areas.

In Western Pennsylvania, Fagan, district presi-
dent of the UMWA, is swearing out warrants for
the arrests of organizers and members of the
NMD on various charges.

The capitalist press is assiduously creating a
background of brutality and assassination in the
coal fields—for which the miners and the Na-
tional Miners Union, “A Communistic organiza-
tion,” is responsible, of course. A typical ex-
ample of this kind is found in the first page
story of an alleged attack upon Fagan, published
by the Cleveland Press, July 27. This Scripps-
Mcßae sheet states that the attacker, who was
shot and killed by Fagan (the whole story has
a phony sound i came from District 19 of the
UMWA. The Press then says, in parenthesis:

“This is the Tennessee (?) coal district which
has been the scene of miners’ feuds for three
years. It was the birthplace cf the so-called
Communistic union, the National Miners Union,
which has spread its activities into Eastern Ohio,
West Virginia and Kentucky fields.”

That the birthplace of the NMU was Western
Pennsylvania, that it was really born in the old
“Save-the-Union" strike of 1927-28, that Dis-
trict 19 is Kentucky, that the NMU spread from
Pennsylvania into the other sections mentioned,

are details that do not bother the strikebreak-
ing propagandists of the capitalist press. That
rniers who have been sold out, not once but ev-
ery time they went on strike, by the UMWA of-
ficials, may make up their minds to hold them

Moral principles, humanity, you apply to pulp-
wood and staves Imported from the U. S. S. R.
But fear should stop you. Make no mistake—-
history has a long memory. Bourgeois economy
Is shaken to its very foundations. The crisis
has dragged it into an abyss. The world prole-
tariat has no desire to drag out this devil on
his shoulders. The eight black workers—they
are your enemies. But these enemies tomorrow
will be stronger than you. Consider well and
ylald to fear. History has a long memory. We
demand of you: Free our black comrades!

, personally 'responsible, would never enter the
slave minds of the Scripps-Mcßae eunuchs.

The strike continues. Support from other
workers in the form of relief has doubled and
trebled in the last three weeks. Nevertheless it
is clear that a much sharper smashing attack on
the strike is under way and the whole front
must be strengthened to meet and defeat it.

The operators are trying to revive the UMWA
—as a strikebreaking instrument conveniently at
hand in the present emergency. But anyone who
thinks that the hardboiled lords of coal and
steel are now, without • still stronger strike,
going to give miners, through the UMWA, bet-
ter wages and working conditions than pre-
vailed before the present strike, are laboring
under great a delusion. Tire big coal operators
are not at all interested in saving the fortunes
of the smaller fry. Their program is to smash
the strike, freeze out the small fry, restore and
deepen slavery and strengthen their suppressive
machinery. They are willing that the Washing-
ton Conference be called to further spreading
of the illusion of a beneficient federal govern-
ment acting as an impartial mediator between
slave and master, they are willing that the Hoo-
ver administration and all the “Friends of the
Miners” who are willing to help the miners in
every way except the strike, shall put forward
the Washington conference as an alternative to
militant organization and strike struggle as a
maneuver to weaken the strike and check its
spread.

But the big operators are going to agree to
better wages and working conditions only when
they have been convinced by an unbeatable
front of miners and other workers that miners
will no longer accept starvation and slavery as
the basis for employment in the industry. It is
therefore necessary to defeat the UMWA now
and thus deprive tfie operators and their gov-
ernment of a principal weapon.

The operators are going to fight it out—with-
out very many gestures toward the worried "lib-
erals”, either. Some inkling of this is begin-
ning to seep into the so-called brains of the edi-
torial tribe as is to be seen in the following quo-
tation from the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette of
July 27. i The Pittsburgh Press, after a fervid
denunciation of Communists and the NMU, the
day previous, wrote in a similar strain on July
26):

"It is commonly understood that the Mel-
lons own much of the stock of the Pittsburgh
Coal Company, and it was emphasized that
the most powerful interests of the industry,
the Rockefellers. Steel representatives and
others along with the Mellons, naturally
should be invited to the (Washington) confer-
ence. . . . Under the circumstances, the Pitts
burgh operators should have been the first of
the 150 or more invited. ... to send accep-
tances. A dispatch from Washington saying
(hat none of them had yet responded—replies
by telegram having been requested—is cause
for regret, but ft is difficult to believe that any
of them would deliberately seek to thwart the
efforts of the President to do something for
the distressed industry. In such a course they
would not only retard efforts to improve con-

ditions for the country, but would be acting
against their best interests; they would cast
aside a great opportunity to cultivate good
will.

... If the Pittsburgh operators do not
do their part to bring about and make a suc-
cess of the proposed conference, they will
cause grave disappointment.”
All of which reminds us of the attempt of the

canary to seduce the elephant.
In the meantime, the central task is to

strengthen and broaden the base of the strike,
extend the front, bring more miners into strug-
gle for the program of the National Miners
Committee of Unity and Action, expand the net-
work of elected rank and file strike committees,
build the National Miners Union, exposing and
defeating the UMWA by winning the thousands
of miners now in revolt in the anthracite and

Illinois for the national program of unity and
notion.

This is the fighting program of the mine
workers against the open warfare of the big
operators, and the slightly masked warfare pro-
gram of the proposed Washington conference.

It Comes Natural to Mattie
Professor John Dewey is expressing annoyance

at the publication in the well-known capitalist
press, that he is one of Mattie Woll’s anti-Red
“Committee of One Hundred.” Lying come*
natural to Mattie. But perhaps he was hard
put to find 99 other bozos who would voluntarily
disgrace themselves by being named alongside
him.

Not that there is any lack of fascists, but even
Mussolini might well hold his nose at Mattie
Woll.

Sometimes we wonder how much, if any, Woll
and Ralph Easley get out of Sir Henri Deterd-
ing, the anti-Soviet intriguer of British imper-
ialism, for keeping American businessmen so
scared of trade with the Soviet that British
businessmen can get the orders.

» • *

O, Charity! You Ugly Wench!
Did you notice that Hoover suddenly came out •

of a doze to make a little fuss in the papers
about what somebody is supposed to do for the
unemployed this winter—just in time to cover
up with this barrage of boloney his approval of
wage cuts?

Out in Humblodt, Nebraska, Otto Kotouc, a
merchant, also staged a blow-out for charity,
He ran a popularity contest, the contestants get-
ting votes only by bringing in old shoes. He got
32,000 piar of shoes, gave 300 pairs of what were
reported to be “the best” to the poor, and is hav-
ing the rest repaired for selling—also to the poor.

Incidentally, where is Nebraska on our Party
map? If it ever does anything there we’ve sort
of missed it. Maybe there is no Party there, al-
though we have heard some faint noise from
Omaha. We’ve shucked too much corn in Ne-
braska to see the state despised, neglected, ig-
nored Somebody's got to paint Nebraska red'

* T ?

A Peach of a System, This!
The Federated Press of July 29 sends us this

one,

“Los Angeles.—Thousands of trees will be
uprooted in erder to save the California peach-
market from over-production. A control board
of canners and growers has decided to limit the

1931 crop to 9,000,000 cases, using 190.000 tons of
fresh, peaches. The ordinary surplus is about,

83,000 tons of first-class fruit. The price can-
ners have offered this season is $13.50 a ton for
the peaches packed, a figure allowing no profit
to growers. Enough orchards wall be destroyed
by agreement to bring production nearer the de-
mand.”

Now, isn't that perfectly lovely! With
peaches that are fit to eat selling on New York
fruit stands at 5 cents each!

4

Please note that what little the capitalists can
do,to “organize capitalism” is a shameless rob-
bery of the workers.

Then remember that the fascist Mattie Woll
and the social-fascist Norman Thomas and his
“socialist” party are great advocates of “organ-
ized economy”—but without any revolutionary
overthrowal of capitalism by the workers,

* * * t

Does it Surprise You?
The Chicago Tribune regularly has spells of

horror at its periodical discovery that In the
Soviet Union there exists a proletarian dictator-
ship.

Just recently it had another attack of shivers,
over “poor Mme. Krynin,” whose husband is
SUCH a respectable old skinflint that, after
deceiving the Soviet Government by going abroad
on its business entrusted to him, with the un-
derstanding that he return, refused to return
on the thin excuse that he “feels better in this
climate” and plays melodramitcs by wiring Ber-

nard Shaw and Lady Astor to please rescue his
wife from the Red Terror.

There is liberty in the Soviet Union, but only
for workers who are concerned for their class
interests—not any abstract liberty. There is
liberty in the United States—but only for cap-
pitalists and those who support capitalism.

It is a question of dictatorships—capitalist or
proletarian. And please don’t get some nonsen-
sical notion about “liberty in general” mixed up
in either case. If you do, you will be lorgetting
there is no liberty tor workers in the United
States and likewise falling in file bourgeois press
trap and becoming surprised because there is
not any liberty in the Soviet Union for enemies
of the workers.

A dictatroship is a dictatorship—and don’t
forget it!

The Second International
Prepares for War

"—James Keir H.irdie, the well known So-
cialist and Independent Labor member of the
House of Commons on behalf of the English
Social Democracy ar.d 2,000,000 trade unionists,
said that the English laboring classes were- try-
ing to create a united Socialist Party to fight
militarism by all the means at Its command.
If the statesmen did not obtain peace for
Europe, he declared, then the International
Social Democracy would do so."—Sept. 15 1933.
Preparing for the Attack on the Soviet Union.

“Socialists, Vandervelde said, must renew the
demands they made at the last congress in
Hamburg—first, the restriction of reparations
to the direct damage done to civilian popula-
tions; second, the cancellation of all other war
debts; third, the quickest possible termination
of military occupations, and fourth, disarma-
ment. . . . The International, he said, was
firmly resolved to put an end to armaments,
military alliances and hostile groups of pow-
ers.’—N- Y. Times. July 26. 1931,

As the prepr rations of the capitalists for
war become quite open the socialists try to fool
the masses with phrases against war. The
present phrases of the Second International
are to cover up their active participation In
the capitalist war front. Smash the united
front of the socialists and imperialists against
the Soviet Union. Defend the Soviet Union-
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